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Steven Cowan, Potentate
Gary Soblotne, Chief Rabban
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Barry Richards (15)
Benjamin Kapp (14)
FINANCE COMMITTEE:
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SHRINERS HOSPITALS FOR CHILDREN:
ORTHOPAEDIC - CHICAGO
2211 North Oak Park Ave., Chicago, IL
60635 Phone: 773-622-5400
Chief of Staff: Jeffrey Ackman, MD
Hospital Administrator: Mark Niederpruem
BURN HOSPITAL - CINCINNATI
3229 Burnet Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45229
Phone:513-872-6000
Ronald R. Hitzler, Administrator
Richard J. Kagan, M.D.
PROCEDURE FOR ADMISSION TO A
SHRINERS BURN HOSPITAL
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Chanters
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Mar 1 Yoshi Monte Carlo
Mar 3 Divan Meeting 6:30pm
Mar 5 Shrine Stated Mtg 7pm
Mar 12 Nile Elections 7pm
Mar 21 Director Staff Beer Tasting
Mar 23 Nile Installation
Mar 31 Divan Meeting 6:30pm
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Chanters
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Email for Ellis Ryan: ellisrecorder@mizpahshrine.com

REPRESENTATIVE TO THE
IMPERIAL COUNCIL:
Steven Cowan, Potentate
Gary Soblotne, Chief Rabban
Jerry Freewalt, Assistant Rabban
Hal Harting, High Priest & Prophet
LEGAL COUNSEL:
Philip H. Larmore

Admission to a Shriners Burn Hospital is essentially
the same as to a Shriners Hospital for Children. Here,
however, it must be stressed that timing may be of
utmost importance. The final outcome of a burn case
may be greatly dependent upon the type of treatment
and the speed with which it can be started. Therefore
in emergency, the Chief Surgeon has the authority to
admit the patient, having the application completed
at a later date. If then you know of an emergency
burn case, immediately call the Shine Ambassador in
the area. Let’s not miss a chance to put out a helping
hand. Be a true Shriner!

SUNDAY

26
Bagpipers
Eel River SC
Noble Co SC
Wabash SC

April 2014

Band
Blackford SC
Whitley SC

Apr 2 Shrine Stated Mtg 7pm
Apr 9 Nile 7pm
Apr 12 Nile Birthday party
Apr 19 Spring Ceremonial
Apr 23 Ladies Card Party
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May 2014

May 2 Adams Co Fundraiser
May 5 Divan Meeting 6:30pm
May 7 Shrine Stated Mtg 7pm
May 8-10 Salmon Derby
May 14 Nile 7pm

May 15 Pokagon Golf Outing
May 17 Nile Fashion Show
May 31 Class Director Golf Outing

Potentate’s
Message
Frugal use of funds

It’s impossible to say how great our first month in
office has been as this article needed to be completed
by January 10th. We have had installation of the
officers who will represent the nobility for 2014, held
the unit head meeting, and met with the 2014 Aides.

Our new home came about in great part due to the
high cost of operation, the extremely high cost of
utilities and building maintenance being the biggest
factors.

We have a great Divan, all of whom are ready and
willing to work as a team for the well-being of all the
nobility. Completing the move to our new building,
setting up club and unit rooms, and continuing
uninterrupted business are all goals we hope to
accomplish in 2014.

Your help with keeping the room temperatures turned
down and the doors closed when not in use will
help in this area. Building maintenance will be less,
simply from the fact everything is new with most
having warranties in the event of problems.

Some of the other goals are:

Membership

Fellowship

The sign that hung in the stairway at Berry Street
still has meaning: “One to replace and one to
grow” should continue to be our motto. We cannot
accomplish our philanthropic endeavors of our
hospitals, transportation, club and unit participation
without qualifying and creating new members.
This is a matter of the upmost importance to the
continued success of Mizpah Shrine as well as Shrine
International.

Promoting camaraderie, fellowship and just plain
putting the fun into being a member of Mizpah.
Work towards this end begins with every noble and
the attitude we have dealing with everyday matters.
When considering what we want to accomplish,
where we want to be and how we are going to get
there depends on each and every one of us. Your
constructive input will be greatly appreciated. It is
not what is good for the individual, but what is good
for the entire nobility.

Our Spring Ceremonial will be April 19th. Your help
is needed to find and attract qualified candidates.
The time is now. Talk to your lodge brothers; engage
those who you feel would make a good Shrine
member. Let them know what we have to offer and,
most importantly, follow up.

Your attendance at club/unit meetings and stated
meetings is one way to meet new people, reacquaint
with old friends, and renew the spirit of our
philanthropy for helping kids. Please attend our
stated meetings and your club or unit meetings. We,
as a divan, will work to make the stated meeting
informative and assist the clubs and units toward
making Mizpah membership have purpose.

Please remember to attend February’s Stated Meeting
on February 5th. Dinner catered by Goeglein’s served
at 6:15pm with the meeting starting at 7pm
Steve Cowan
Potentate 2014
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Unit News

Mizpah Vettes

I wasn’t going to write an article for the February
issue of the ALLAH BI, however as I set here and jot
down a few thoughts, I’m probably like everyone else,
that is driveways full of snow and temperature well
below zero. So I can’t get out and I don’t feel like
braving the cold to blow snow, so might as well try
and write something.

Hospital Unit

I think everyone present at our Officer Installation and
open house was very impressed with our new Shrine
Home. It was a nice evening and it was great to see a
good turn out.

By the time you read this , January activities for
Mizpah will be over, but what an exciting month it
was in the history of our Mizpah Shrine. First our
Center was relocated to our new Memorial Way
location and had as the first official function the
installation of the 2014 Divan and Officers followed
by an open house for members and guests to tour the
new facility. It will take a little time for the members
to get acclimated to the new facility and work through
the challenges of adapting to the differences associated
with a new structure (anyone who has ever built a new
home can relate to this), however, in a short period
all will be well and the Nobles of Mizpah can point
to their beautiful new home with pride. Barring any
unforeseen problems, January will have seen the main
fund raiser for Mizpah, The Shrine Circus, and once
again the Circus will have treated students in northeast
Indiana to a fun filled day at the Circus as well as the
general public that turns out to enjoy the different
performances.

Congratulations to our new Potentate Steve Cowan
and his Divan; we all wish them a successful year as
they lead our Shrine in 2014.
Our Hospital Unit had our officers installed by Chief
Rabban Gary Soblotne, at our Christmas Dinner
Meeting at Don Halls Guest House Restaurant.
President Jerry Willman, Vice President Vern Neel,
Treas. James Kyler, and Sec. Dick Kessie.
On Sat. Jan 4 we had a Driver training meeting and
many of our drivers took advantage of that session to
become certified to drive our vans to the Hospitals.
However if you still need to get trained let the Shrine
office know so another session will be scheduled for
those who missed this class. You may contact Judy
Klemm at 260-426-4543
Dick Kessie, Sec.

The Mizpah Vettes will have held their January
meeting in the new Center and discussed several
fund raising activities as well as their involvement in
possible parades and activities for the coming year.
2014 promises to be an exciting and event full year for
the Vettes membership.

Khyber Gun Club
Greetings Shooters,

That’s it for now, until next time, keep those Vettes a
shining.

Spring is just around the corner so get your pieces out
and oiled up for the 2014 season. I assume that we
will again have the third (3) Tuesday night trap shoot
(April thru November) at the horse patrol grounds.
You do not have to wait in line for a position. All
Shriners and friends are welcome to attend and break
a few (some more and some less) birds. The talk is
worth the trip.

Dee Byerly, President

Our November meeting was held at; Cork & Cleaver
Restaurant, on November 20, 2014. Our ladies were
included. We were celebrating Christmas early
because some snowbirds were leaving for Florida at
the end of November.

The Whitley County Shrine Club begins the year with
a full slate of officers. This is the first time in a few
years that we have been able to say that.
Speaking on behalf of the club, I would like to thank
Noble Bill Auer and Noble Carl Brown for stepping
forward and assuming the two open officer positions.

We had cocktails, an excellent meal, and very good
fellowship.

President Brian Kyler would like to thank everyone for
their support in bringing the 5th graders to the Circus
and also for volunteering to work the Circus this year.
Special thanks go to Noble Dick Kessie and Noble Joe
Simon. Dick made sure that 5th graders all received a
Circus book and Joe ensured that transportation to and
from the Circus went smoothly.

Our December meeting was held at; Rudy’s place.
In attendance were; “Honest” Bob Coe, Greg Colleli,
Bill Phillips, Bob Harrold, and Dale Dolby.
Alcohol and food were consumed, BS was expelled
at great lengths, and euchre was played (in modified
fashion). There was so much confusion that we
don’t know who won or if anybody won. We had fun
though.
Reporting
Dale R Dolby

The Thursday, February 27th meeting of the WCSC
will be held at the Mizpah Horse Grounds in Columbia
City. Meeting will begin at 6:00 pm and dinner will
be catered in by Jill Daniel. This will be a regular
monthly meeting for the Club. Last year it was
decided that the February meeting would no longer be
special and guests would not be in attendance.

Class Directors
Dear Nobles,

A date for the Swiss Steak Supper has not been
determined. More information will be forthcoming.

We have had our first event at our new building and
it was wonderful. The building looks great. Thanks
to Jim Lobsiger and Ben Kapp for all their hard
work. Our room is shaping up thanks to nobles Don
Williams and his wife Sharon, and Jerry Willman
is getting our storage closet in shape with custom
shelves for the drums. Don and Sharon spent an
afternoon cleaning off the tables in the room as well
as the chairs, they look brand new.

Thanks to all KHYBERS that worked the circus to
make it a success. It could not happen with out all the
members pitching in and helping.
The next meeting is February 25th in the Cabiri room
of the new center. Eats will be from the Lounge, what
ever they serve. Fellowship starts at 6:00 in the lounge
with the meeting at 7:00.

We also have an opportunity here now to sell our hats
that have the front of the new building on them, we
need to start selling those now while the spotlight is
on the new building.

Fraternally, Jim Crawford, Secretary

Let’s Go Nobles!
Bill Kaiser
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Whitley Co Giant Fez

In attendance were; Mr & Mrs Bob Coe, Greg
Colleli, Mr & Mrs Jim Wolf, Mr & Mrs Dale Dolby,
Bob Harrold, Mr & Mrs Bill Phillips, Mr & Mrs
Archie James, Mr & Mrs Bruce Bone, and Mr & Mrs
Chuck Sheets.

As you read this the Circus is over so now we can
start thinking about the golf outing. We would like 50
sponsors and 50 teams for this year at Garrett Country
Club on May 31st. The cost is $240 per team or $60
per person. The hole sponsors are $100 per sign. We
can get this done if we start now guys!

Loaner guns and reasonable priced ammo is available.

Unit News

Flying Shriners

Upcoming Dates:
Feb 27th ……Monthly meeting, Horse Grounds
Mar 27th….. Monthly meeting, Horse Grounds
Ken Lundquist
Secretary/Treasurer
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Unit News

Clowns
Dear Smile Buddies,
Sorry that I missed the last (January) issue…things
got busy at the beginning of December and I am afraid
that I got confused (silly clown!).

Bagpipers

We had the Shrine Children Christmas Party on
Saturday, December 7 (Fuzzy, Klem, Flatfoot and
Sambo dressed out as clowns), the Kosciusko Shrine
Club Children's Christmas Wednesday, December11
(Smirky, Inky-D and Gus participated) and the Shrine
elections (Putz is now Oriental Guide and has to
be quiet for a year…I wonder if that applies to our
meetings as well).

The Bagpipers are hopeful that everyone is
surviving the messy, snowing and COLD winter
that we have endured so far this 2014. With a lot of
our members living outside of Fort Wayne, practice
has been difficult. We have managed to get some
practice in and enjoyed playing at the circus.
We are now officially in the new Mizpah Shrine
building on Memorial Way. Thanks to everyone
who made this happen. It is a beautiful facility and
should help us help children for decades to come.

At the end of November, we elected the new officers
(Sambo-President, Fuzzy-Vice-President, GusTreasurer and Lucky Lewey-Secretary) and they were
sworn in at the Clown Christmas Party on Sunday,
December 8. For those of you that missed the party at
Putz’, you missed a good time and a lot of great food.
Our thanks to Laurie for doing such an outstanding
job.

Just a reminder to every bagpiper that we practice
on Wednesday evening from 7 to 8 PM, with a
short meeting following. And to the nobility, we
always have room for one more piper or drummer.
Our next event will be St. Patricks Day, which this
year I believe is on March 17, 2014. If you have
any interest in playing the pipes, I can be reached at
260-740-1070.

We were notified in November that the TV for the
Chicago Shrine Hospital was in and Stink-e sent them
the check. The TV is impressive. It is a LG 47”
Smart HDTV. They want us to come up to Chicago
so that the can memorialize our donation in a group
picture. We are planning this for some time after the
Circus.

Last month in this space I asked how many notes
can the bagpipe play? The answer is 9. The notes
start on G and end on A. This month’s question is
how many tenor drones does the bagpipe have?
Answer in next month’s Allah Bi.

Speaking of the Circus, because of the noncooperative weather in late December and early
January, it was a challenge to get in work sessions
and practices. Our thanks to Smirky for the materials,
expertise and letting us use his barn. I hate to guess
how the Circus went (since I am submitting this in
early January), but I know that we had fun preparing
for the skit and had some great camaraderie and
interesting discussions.

Mark Roach
Bagpipe President

Our hearts go out to Fuzzy and his family for a quick
recovery for Fuzzy. We were all surprised when
we found out that he had had a stroke. It is hard to
imagine this active fireman and clown being a victim
of this devastating event. We wish the family the best
in his recovery endeavors.

Don’t just READ about what is
happening in your SHRINE group
ATTEND A MEETING!!

Well, enough for now. Smile, entertain and “Bump a
Nose”!
Joe “Lucky Lewey” Jenckes
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Kosciusko SC

Unit News

Despite the snow and frigid weather conditions,
the Kosciusko Shrine Club met for Ladies Night
on January 8th, 2014 at 7 pm. Noble Bill Hartman
rustled up the help of the Sleepy Owl in Syracuse to
provide delectable prime rib which despite limited
turnout (more on that later) was consumed in large
quantities. No one went hungry!
Outgoing President Mike Leedy noted that our
Divan was a bit sparse that evening due to a stated
Howdy Kinfolk and Flatlanders
meeting at the Temple. We guess that Potentate
Cowan couldn’t hold the first stated meeting a week
earlier on January 1st because he was likely trying to On behalf of the Hillbilly club, we hope that everyone
is surviving this winter. Unfortunately for us, the
control the temperature of one of his devices out in
weather played havoc with our Christmas party in
the shop. We forgive him for that…but we’ll give
December, and really hurt our turnout. However, we
him a hard time in any event because it’s fun.
had a strong 28 members show up and had a great time.
Kosciusko Shriner of the Year was presented to
A special thank you to Kuzzins Denny DeWitt and
Noble Richard (Doc) Carman who graciously
Lori Tupper for hosting us. On January 11th, 2014, we
participated in all our events. Noble Carman kept
held our monthly meeting at the new Imperial room
his remarks short but poignant and was roundly
in our new Shrine Building on Memorial Way. What a
applauded.
beautiful facility, and a good time was had by all.
So, installing the 2014 elected officers was Chief
Rabban Gary Soblotne, serving as Potentate for the
Our next gathering will be on February 8th, 2014 at
evening. The membership roundly supported his
the Shrine Horse Patrol in Columbia City, IN. If you
presence and that of his lovely Lady Lynn as well
have any interest in joining our club, that would be a
as the other member of the Divan, High Priest and
great night to come. Just show up around 6:00 PM with
Prophet Hal Harting accompanied in attendance
whatever you want to drink that night, and we’ll take
by his lovely Lady Jenny. Installed as officers
care of the rest. Feed you some really good vittles, and
of the Kosciusko Shrine Club were Noble Grant
if you want to bring along your best dish to share, that
Cunningham as President, Noble Tony Ciriello
would be good also. We will be having an initiation that
as Vice President, and Jerry Aylor remaining as
night. If you have any questions, feel free to call me at
Treasurer.
260-740-1070.
The gavel was handed by Mike Leedy to incoming
President Cunningham who thanked the members
We also want to thank our past Ma & Pa, Bill and Laura
in attendance for their support, reminded them
Auer for their willingness to lead us for the last 2 years.
of his youth (hence his lack of life experience in
They did an excellent job for us, so a big “yeehaw” to
comparison), and requested continued input and
Bill and Laura.
support from those who came before him.
President Cunningham also reinstituted the tradition
Honor the Cob & Respect the Crescent on the Door
of fining (shaking down) the members in the
name of charity asking Nobles Bill Warren and
Pa Mark Roach
John Bonner to work the crowd. While President
Cunningham made himself an easy target by
forgetting his fez, he likely didn’t expect how
efficient Nobles Warren and Bonner could be.
While much mirth could be heard, it remains to
be seen if the process can be repeated for stated
meetings.
Representing the Divan Ladies, Jenny Harting
thanked the membership for their $500 donation
to support gifts for the hospital. Many many gift
baskets were able to be compiled as a result of the
donation helping to keep the focus on helping the
kids!
We look forward to a prosperous 2014 and remain
focused on our mission!
Remember what the Judge said,
Grasshopper
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Hillbilly Clan

Unit News

Horse Patrol

Up date of past events include a very nice
Christmas Party. Due to some bad weather, we
had a few Couch Huggers that didn't make it and
we did miss not having the Chanters sing Carols to
get us all in the right mood. Chairman Ellis Ryan PP
did fill in with a DJ, who's nice efforts kept anyone
Happy New Year to all. 2014 is unbelievable! Crazy cold! from complaining. After a very nice meal, HP&P
Great start to the year.
Jerry Freewalt (now Asst. Rabban) installed all the
We once again want to thank Larry and Connie Brown
2014 Officers. New President: Jeff Wooley awarded
for their tenure as President 2013. Well done Larry and
and thanked Past Pres: Bob Coe for a great 2013
Connie!
and hoped he to repeat for this year. A few wet spots
on his brow might indicate some special concern
Welcome to the new officers for 2014. All were sworn in after getting ramroded in to his office, but  no
at the Antique Power Christmas Party hosted by Denny
worry Jeff, Ed and John has Blue Cans for you.
and Lori Dewitt. Thanks Denny and Lori for being such Auctioneer John V did his thing and got rid of all
great hosts. Everybody had a great time.
the treasures for a nice check to the Hospital for the
Kids. New Pres. Jeff then thanked his Lady Terri
Also thanks to all for all the great raffle prizes provided
and all the Ladies who set up and decorated, and
at this year’s Christmas Party. Next year I will definitely Chairman Ellis and Lady Pat for a great party and
bring the pickup.
we then moved to the bar to congradulate him on a
nice job.
We had a fabulous turn out for the Tractor Show and
     
thanks to John Brandon and all who volunteered. We sold Jan. meeting had to be cancel because of weather
a ton of raffle tickets for the APC Raffle. We got a great that left about 12" of snow and several members
prize this year, a new, shiny, Henry 44 Magnum Big Boy being out of area. To replace it Pres. Jeff planned a
Rifle. Drawing will be held at the 2nd Annual Sportsman LNO at the club house to include a short meeting
Raffle coming up in September. That looks to be a great to take care of some neccessary planing to get the
event once again. This all helps support and fund the
year started, then enjoy some Pizza, Ucher, and
Children’s Hospitals, so let’s dig in and sell those tickets. the camaraderie of each other. Feb. LNO is one
of the dates to discuss, looks like the 15th or 22th
Coming up is the Mizpah Circus and APC will be deeply so attend the Feb. meeting to help choose your
involved again. So we will look for all y’all there.
location.
Contact Paul Lopshire to fill a slot or two, no one will
turned away.
Bill and Margert will treat us to some fix'n to enjoy
and maybe Trip-a - long Coe will pleasure us with
Coming up in February, Saturday the 1st, The Whitley
some Ucher tricks. We also have a lot of important
County Ag Museum and 4-H Center is holding their
business and need all envoled. See you there and I
“Winter Crank-UP”! The event is a pot luck dinner
hope no snow shovels will be needed.
starting at noon. Bring a favorite dish; coffee will be
    
furnished. Free will donations will be for building cost,
Happy and clear trails ~
meat and supplies. Bring a table display, an engine, or
Ray Giant
how about a tractor (we got any of those kicking around
anywhere?) for display. Sounds like a blast. Contact
Steve Maxwell for details.

Antique Power Club

Don’t forget stated APC Meetings are the 4th Monday at
the Shrine Center @ 1800 sharp.
Greg Bateman, APC Secretary
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2014 Installation of Officers

2014 Installation of Officers
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SERVING

great MEMORIES
SINCE 1951

Goeglein’s Catering is honored to be
the exclusive caterer at your brand new

Imperial Room
At the Mizpah Shrine Center

Consider the Imperial Room For:

♦ Wedding Receptions
♦ Anniversaries
♦ Corporate Functions
♦ Retirement Parties
♦ Graduations
260.749.5192
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goegleins.com
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Black Camel
Noble
William I Chapel
Larry L Cox
Ralph R Wideman, Jr

December 2013
Yrs of
Age Svc
100
85
73

59
21
10

The 100 Million Dollar Club
December 2013
Donor Name

Wabash Shrine Club
Karen Lehman
Jerry & Connie Craig
Allen & Doris Kuehne
Whitley County Shrine Club
Whitley County Shrine Club
Whitley County Shrine Club
Antique Power Club
Antique Power Club
Eel River Shrine Club
Adams County Callipers
Marilyn M. Shaffer
Marilyn M. Shaffer
Marilyn M. Shaffer
Marilyn M. Shaffer
Esther E. Donahue
Richard K. Helm
Adams County Calliopers

In Memory/Honor of

In Honor of the Children
In Memory of Larry Lehman
In Memory of James R. Craig
In Memory of Greg Burns
In Honor of Daniel Menu & Party Catering
In Honor of Krider's Meat Processing, Inc
In Honor of United Oil Corporation
In Honor of Veryl Whaley
In Honor of Tim Yagel
In Honor of the Children
In Honor of the Children
In Honor of Don & Bernice Smith
In Honor of Bill Hartman
In Honor of John Sadler
In Honor of Koscuisko Co Shrine Club
In Honor of F. Martin Donahue
In Honor of Richard P. Helm
In Honor of the Children
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Daughters of
the Nile

Scottish Rite

Ladies of the Household,
Here’s hoping everyone made it thru all the snow we
had in January. I sure hope February is not quite so
cold and snowy however, it was beautiful looking
out at all that pure white snow. Everything looked so
clean and fresh. Shoveling and digging out was not so
beautiful, but we have to take the bad with the good or
so they tell me!
Just think SPRING!!!!!
It was wonderful having our first meeting of the year in
the new Mizpah Temple. What a beautiful facility and
all on one floor – no more steps.
February 12, 2014 is our next meeting and we will have
our first Ceremonial of the year. We will be bringing
in some new Princesses. Please make all the new
Princesses feel welcome and show them the Nile love
we share.
March 12, 2014 will be our election of officers and it
is my sincere hope that all members who are able will
attend this important meeting. This will also be our
Memorial Service for the members who have passed
away this year.
Traditionally we think of February as the month of love
so I am wishing you a year filled with the love of family
and friends.
Sparkles of Nile Love,
Queen Karen Rothgeb

“Where the journey IS the destination”
							
The Fort Wayne Scottish Rite has been working
very hard this past year to continue to add enjoyable
events to our calendar. Activities intended to generate
some excitement and improve upon the Scottish Rite
journey each of us have begun. When we think of
the term “journey” we often think of it in terms of an
origin, time spent traveling, and a destination. Have
you ever gone on a lengthy road trip? Oftentimes
the preparation and travel are the most exciting.
Reaching the destination is great, but in that span
of time that we travel we are able to grow closer to
our traveling companions, enjoy the scenery, share
stories on life, and let the worries of the world pass
us by for a while.
It is interesting that the Scottish Rite, and our beloved
Fraternity, are very similar in this regard. We know
that life has a beginning, a time to travel, and a final
destination. How often we get tied up in the thought
that we need to rush to reach our destination in so
many aspects of our lives. So much so that the
journey is a blur and we are left to wonder where
all the time went in between. This is what makes
our Rite so special to so many people. We seek to
build friendship and Brotherhood and provide an
environment so that each of us may enjoy this grand
journey together. Imagine a place where the journey
IS the destination. That is where you will find us.
Sincerely & Fraternally,
J. Brian McNaughton, 33°
Executive Secretary
Fort Wayne Scottish Rite

The Nobles listed for the various areas drove
Mizpah Shrine Vans transporting patients and their
parents to Chicago or Cincinnati
VAN DRIVER TRAINING:

May 21, 2014

Mizpah Shrine Center

after regular Hospital Unit Meeting
If you have any questions,
please call the Mizpah Shrine office
260-426-4543

Fort Wayne
December

Blackford/Grant
December

12 Trips to Chicago
1 Trips to Cincinnati
1 Trip to Lutheran
20 Patients

3 Trips to Chicago
1 Trip to Cincinnati
5 Patients

Schedulers:

Jerry Willman - 260-483-4226
Chuck Notter - 260-799-4168

Drivers:

Paul Barker
Bill Kaiser
Paul Boggs
Vern Neel
Jim Boone
Jerry Purdy
Tom Bowman
Joe Rockwell
Bob Crispen
Ellis Ryan
Bob Davis
Dennis Weimer
Hal Harting
Jerry Willman
Phil Hoopingarner

Schedulers:

Roger Beck - 765-674-5831
John Silves - 765-661-5011

Drivers:

Roger Beck
Bill Endsley
Jim Gotschall
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Jeremy D Bush
William M Byrd
Dennis A Cain
Curtis E Clemens
Gerald D Fawley
Todd A Foltz
Justin W Hurry
Zachary C Reichert
Aaron L Stovall

Fort Wayne, IN
Huntington, IN
Fremont, IN
Wichita Falls, TX
Elkhart, IN
Fort Wayne, IN
Chicago, IL
Van Wert, OH
Fort Wayne, IN

December

2 Trips to Chicago
1 Patients

Schedulers:

Gary Soblotne - 260-463-4907
Jim Boss - 260-499-4276
Chuck Miller - 260-854-2964

Drivers:

Jim Boss
Chuck Miller
JHal Harting Gary Soblotne

Noble Co.
December

Lost in the Desert

If you have any information about the following Nobles, please call the Mizpah Shrine office
(260) 426-4543. We need current address and contact information. Thank you!

Gale Hikade
Kip Worrell

LaGrange

2 Trips to Chicago
1 Trips to Cincinnati
3 Patients

Hartford City
Schedulers:

Schedulers:

Ray Turner - 765-499-2671

Roger Allen - 574-834-4466
Bob Brooks - 574-658-4285

Steuben County

Drivers:

Schedulers:

Roger Allen
Jerry Babb
Jim Boone

Don Shively - 260-833-4884
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Bob Brooks
Bob Dumford
John Harlan

The Mizpah Shrine THANKS
these fine businesses for
their SUPPORT

PHILIP H. LARMORE
Attorney At Law
202 W. Berry St, Suite 330
Fort Wayne, IN 46802-2244
Phone: (260) 420-3461
Fax: (260) 420-4240

Email:

Slaughtering
Processing

Smoking
Retail

larmorelawoffice@frontier.com

Krider’s Meat Processing

24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

Solar Photovoltaic Security & Fire Alarms Service & Repair
Building Mgts Systems Lighting Protection
Wind Turbines
Tower Work Lightning Damage AssessmentBackup Generators
INDUSTRIAL AGRICULTURAL

735 W. Market Street
Columbia City, IN 46725
(260) 248-8315

COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

Bob

Randy

3300 Lower Huntington Rd
NORTH: 484-2345
SOUTH 744-4343

Steve Cowan
Managing Partner

AALifts

Alternative Accessibility LIfts
For Life’s Ups and Downs

4830 Jean Drive ° Fort Wayne, IN 46825
Tel: 260-482-5555 ° Fax: 260-482-5785
email: aes12@earthlink.net

Results

Circus Fair

Ed Neufer
®

REALTOR
7806A W. Jefferson Blvd.
Fort Wayne, Indiana 46804
Direct (260) 740-1248
Toll Free (800)320-6650
Office (260) 436-6363, Fax (260) 436-6364
edneufer@gmail.com
www.edneufer.com

COMMERCIAL
WAREHOUSE &
CARTAGE, INC
Gregg Parrish, President
3402 Meyer Road
Fort Wayne, IN

ESTABLISHED 1876

Phone: (260) 426-7825
420 W. Wayne St Fort Wayne, IN
424-1525
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The Circus Fair Committee send a BIG THANKS to the Nobility and Ladies
for all the help during the Shrine Circus. We couldn’t do everything we do
without all the help from everyone who volunteers all of the time it takes to
get everything done.

THANK YOU!!!

Bill Hartman, Circus Fair Chairman
Dave Bowman, Circus Fair Committee
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The 100 Million Dollar Club
Since 1922, Shriners Hospitals for Children® has provided lifesaving and life-changing medical
care to children. The money to provide these needed services comes from many sources:
community donations; fundraising events; investment income; and support from the Shriners
International fraternity.
As health care costs increase, Shriners Hospitals for Children® needs your help, more than ever,
to continue to provide specialized care, offer medical education and conduct more research. Too
many people believe that if they cannot donate or leave a large sum or money, their gift will not
count. Every contribution helps. In order to encourage donors to contribute to Shriners Hospitals
for Children®, the 100 Million Dollar Club was established in 1972. The club is named for its
goal of adding $100 million to the endowment fund through gifts or bequests of $100 or more.

How to join

There are three ways to become a member of the 100 Million Dollar Club: (1) By contributing
$100 or more to Shriners Hospitals for Children®; (2) By having your will include a bequest of
$100 or more to Shriners Hospitals for Children®; or (3) By adding a provision to an existing
will leaving $100 or more to Shriners Hospitals for Children®. Shriners, please send your
contribution to your local Shrine Temple Recorder.

What you receive

Each donor receives a handsome 100 Million Dollar Club certificate. By contributing $100,
you can feel like a million, knowing that you have helped to ensure that Shriners Hospitals for
Children® will be able to continue helping children in the years to come
Ellis Ryan, PP, MSA
Recorder, Mizpah Shrine
1015 Memorial Way
Fort Wayne, IN 46805
My Pledge
I want to be a member of the “100 Million
Dollar Club” and a benefactor of the Shriners
Hospitals for Children®.
Signed …………………………………………………
I have enclosed my check for $100 payable to the Shriners Hospital for Children®.
If in honor or memory of a specific person, or with other special intent,
please so indicate in the area below: (please indicate HONOR or MEMORY)
Name ……………………………………………………………………………………..
Address ………………………………………………………………………………….
City ………………………………………………………. State ………. Zip ………..
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MIZPAH SHRINE
1015 Memorial Way
Fort Wayne, IN 46805

NON-PROFIT
U.S. Postage
PAID
Fort Wayne, Indiana
Permit No. 60

Notice of Meeting to the Nobility
You are hereby notified of the following meeting at

Mizpah Shrine

to be held at
1015 Memorial Way., Fort Wayne, Indiana

Wednesday, March 5, 2014

Dinner 6:15pm
Meeting 7:00pm
Fraternally: Steven Cowan, Potentate
Attest: Ellis Ryan, PP, MSA, Recorder
The purpose of these meetings is to act on any business as
may come before it. Your presence is requested
BUSINESS OFFICE HOURS: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
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BUSINESS
HOURS
Monday - Friday
9:00 am - 4:00 pm
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